SLO Fridays @ KapCC  
Professional Development Series  
Spring 2018

• SLO Skills: Assessment Basics Course (ABC)  
Broaden your SLO knowledge and hone your assessment skills by  
o Developing Learning Outcomes (Jan 26)  
o Developing an Assessment Plan (Feb 16)  
o Assessing Student Learning (Mar 23)  
o Using Assessment Results (Apr 20)

• SLO Stories  
Hear about how your colleagues are approaching assessment  
o Noeau Keopuhiwa (Feb 9): Noeau shares his story of assessment in student affairs  
o TBA (Mar 16): Perhaps YOU will share your story of assessment in a course, program, counseling, or other area  
o TBA (Apr 13): Perhaps YOU will share your story of assessment in a course, program, counseling, or other area

• SLO Book Club (Feb 2, Feb 23, Apr 6)  
In lieu of a book, this semester we will be reading three freely-available articles on SLOs and assessment. Watch the KCC News for details.

• SLO Conversation Corner (Jan 19, Mar 9, Apr 27)  
Talk story about SLOs and assessment—and enjoy our award-winning chili!

All sessions 11am – 12pm in Naio 203

Go to kapccassess.weebly.com for updates